EASIEST HOME-BASED BUSINESS EVER!

YOU COULD RAKE IN OVER $20,000 PER MONTH...
MAILING THIS POSTCARD!

500 FREE POSTCARDS NAMES & STAMPS ON EVERY 5TH SALE!

CALL 24/7 MESSAGE
(641) 715-3900
Extension: 907865#

SIMPLE!
EASY!
FAST!
AFFORDABLE!
LUCRATIVE!

Gary Franklin
2726 Bissonnet St.
Ste. #240-114
Houston TX 77005

EARN $500 PER SALE
SENT DIRECTLY TO YOUR MAILBOX!

PROFIT-MAX FORMULA
MAIL OR GIVE AWAY OUR HIGH RESPONSE
POSTCARDS & EARN $500 ON EVERY SALE MADE FROM YOUR REFERRALS!
INCOME POTENTIAL
MONTHLY ORDERS MONTHLY INCOME
2% RETURN=40 $20,000

$500 FREE Forever Stamps, $500 FREE Postcards and 500 Free Names are YOURS on EVERY 5th sale! After you make your first 5 sales WTM will send you your bonus, every 5th sale triggers another BONUS! That’s why making 40 sales a month triggers EIGHT bonuses bringing you 4,000 EACH Stamps, Postcards & Leads, in addition to your $20,000 commissions! The BONUSES could possibly fund your business expenses PERPETUALLY!

SO... WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
ORDER NOW AND RECEIVE YOUR PMF PRODUCT PACKAGE AS LISTED BELOW...
- WTM’s Ultimate Mail Order CD-ROM
- Mailing List Sources Directory
- Personalized Master Postcard
- Access to All In One Print & Mail Service

ORDERING PROFIT-MAX FORMULA IS EXTREMELY SIMPLE... JUST 3 STEPS!
1. Purchase a $195 money order, and a $500 money order. Make the $195 money order payable to WTM Pubs (processing & handling)
2. Make the $500 money order payable to the dealer in the dealer box (for product purchase)
3. Send payments, this postcard or COPY OF THIS SIDE, your phone number and address to: WTM Pubs

100 POWDERMILL RD. #117 • ACTON, MA 01720

WTM FORWARDS PAYMENTS TO DEALERS PROMPTLY!
Checks/Cash Credit Cards Also Accepted - Phone 701-801-3294 for GC orders

If ordering within a few days you will receive your Product Package containing WTM Business CD-ROM, Full Color Postcard Ordering Form, Mailing List Directory, and MORE!

YOUR PMF DEALER
MAKE $500 PAYABLE TO:
Gary Franklin
2726 Bissonnet St.
Ste. #240-114
Houston TX 77005

MAKE A COPY OF THIS SIDE OF THE CARD, MAIL IT AND BOTH PAYMENTS TO:

WTM Pubs
100 POWDERMILL RD. #117
ACTON, MA 01720
TEL: 701-801-3294

Dear Friend,

Let the information in the chart above sink in. FANTASTIC, don’t you think?

IN ADDITION to that possible income, you would ALSO receive so many BONUS STAMPS, LEADS, & POSTCARDS to run your business with... You May Never Have To Pay For Another Stamp, Lead, or Postcard Ever Again!

IT’S TRUE - WITH OUR BONUS 500 PACKAGE!

Start by simply mailing 2,000 postcards. A 2% response equals 40 sales. 
That response amounts to $20,000! Add to that a total of 4,000 FREE BONUS STAMPS, 4,000 FREE Postcards & 4,000 Leads! Just use your FREE stamps/Postcards/Leads to continue mailing and your income could grow exponentially. PMF is a “one-of-a-kind” Home Business opportunity designed to help Everyday People build a Sizable Income by Direct Mail.

It can be expensive operating your mail order business without CASH and STAMPS! The Amazing “PROFIT-MAX FORMULA” Home Business could be the secret to completely eliminating the cost of your postage while EARNING YOU GIGANTIC $500 COMMISSIONS... OVER & OVER AGAIN!

WITH OUR BONUS 500 PACKAGE, WE GIVE YOU 500 LEADS, 500 FOREVER STAMPS, AND 500 POSTCARDS ON EVERY 5TH SALE!